
Includes 1 in-facility private coaching session for each week of
camp completed

Puppy Camp + Coaching $2299+tax

Programs & Pricing
PUPPY CAMP

Specially designed for puppies ages 9 weeks to 5 months, Puppy Camp +
Coaching is perfect for busy schedules, vacations, and just plain tricky pups that

need some extra help learning the ropes of family life.

per week

Socialization
Comfort with handling
Comfort with confinement
"Home Alone" practice
Body awareness

Puppy Development

Puppy Camps allow us to lay a fantastic foundation for skills, manners, socialization &
daily routines. That said, it is important to remember that puppies are still babies! They

have so much to learn about the human world in which they live. Puppies will not
return from puppy camp fully potty trained or perfectly ‘obedient’.

Intro to a crate
Leash walking
Basic manners
Coming when called
Settling skills

Life Skills/Manners
Separation issues
Confinement issues
Signs of fear/anxiety
Confidence around dogs
Excessive nipping

Behavior Issues

Get Help with:

INSTINCT® JERSEY SHORE
jerseyshore@instinctdogtraining.com | 732-387-5880

Let's Connect:



Personalized Coaching App
Stay connected with your trainer & get timely
feedback via your personalized, Collaborative
Coaching Trello board

Free Alumni Classes
Participate in free, alumni-only group classes &
continue to build your skills long after your
initial program ends.

Alumni Facebook Community
Share successes and get support from our
trainers & other Instinct clients as you navigate
your training journey.

Weekly Trainer Q&A Sessions
Get additional insight from our most experienced
behavior consultants during weekly drop-in Q&A
sessions.

How it Works
PUPPY CAMP

All Puppy Camp + Coaching programs include the following support:

During Puppy Camp, your puppy lives in a loving home environment with a professional
Instinct Puppy Raiser to work on your puppy's custom training & socialization plan.

Trainers focus on building the confidence, resilience, and good manners that will set
your puppy up for success now, and for years to come.

-Experienced trainers
-Positive methods

-Custom curriculum

-Skills transfer back home
-Pups feel safe & secure

-Helper dogs teach play skills

-Regular updates
-Included transfer lessons

-Alumni benefits

Fun, Effective Training Loving, Home Setting Support for You
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